NILE DAHABIYA CRUISE
6 days/5 nights
From $1969 per person twin share*
Departs Saturdays ex Luxor or Aswan
Tour cost per person from:*
Nile Dahabiya
$1969
*Based on two people sharing, singles on request.
INCLUSIONS
5 night Nile cruise onboard dahabiya boat, accommodation and all meals including soft drinks (Emeco Dahabiya only), sightseeing with an English speaking guide as per the itinerary.

Days 1/2 Luxor Board your dahabiya today and enjoy a welcome drink and lunch. This afternoon visit the temples of Luxor and Karnak. On day 2 explore the Valley of the Kings, Valley of the Queens, the temple of Hatshepsut and the Colossi of Memnon. LD/BLD

Day 3 Aswan Continue onto Edfu and visit the wonderfully preserved Temple of Edfu built between 237 and 57 BC. BLD

Day 4 Aswan Sail to Aswan today. Enroute stop at Sheikh Fadl Island for lunch before a visit to the temple of Kom Ombo. BLD

Day 5 Aswan This morning visit the Aswan High Dam before taking a short boat ride to see the majestic Philae Temple on the island of Agilkia. BLD

Day 6 Tour Ends Optional visit to Abu Simbel Temple in the early morning. Disembark in Aswan after breakfast. B

Note: Tours also operate in reverse. 7 night cruises are also available.

TREASURES OF JORDAN
7 days/6 nights
From $2362 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Amman
Tour cost per person from:*
A $2393 $2362
B $2393 $2362
*Minimum two people. Single travellers prices on request.
INCLUSIONS
6 nights accommodation in hotels or resorts, 4WD jeep tour, porterages at hotels and airport, all meals - breakfast, lunch and dinner, entry fees to sites and tours, guided tours, transfers between sites, professional English speaking guides, wireless transfers, 6 spa treatments or just explore this unique salt lake

Day 1 Amman
Arrive Amman and transfer to your city hotel. This evening, enjoy a welcome drink in your hotel lounge. BLD

Day 2 Amman
Tour the Roman Theatre, Nymphaeum and the Arch of Hadrian. B

Day 3 Dead Sea
Drive to the Dead Sea and transfer to your hotel. Afternoon free time to relax and enjoy the facilities of your hotel. BD

Day 4 Wadi Rum
Drive to the breathtaking desert landscapes of Wadi Rum. Home to Bedouin tribes, it was made famous by British officer and writer T.E. Lawrence (of Arabia). Take a 4WD desert safari beneath towering sandstone mountains and sculptural rock formations. BD

Day 5 Dead Sea
Drive to your hotel in the Dead Sea. Afternoon free time to indulge in one of the many spa treatments or just explore this unique salt lake 427m below sea level. B

Day 7 Tour Ends
Return to Amman. Tour ends. B